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March 26, 1938
• Hilton Hotel, Lubbock
• Eula Lee Carter

Executive Secretary
• Lubbock

Plainview
Borger

Source: repository.tcu.edu

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It was a typical day, March 26, 1938, Gamma Eta Chapter of The Delta Kappa Gamma Society was organized at the Hilton Hotel in Lubbock, Texas. Miss Eula Lee Carter, Executive Secretary from Austin, was assisted by other members from the state office and by members from chapters in Lubbock, Plainview, and Borger. The Spanish décor of the Hilton Hotel provided a proper setting for the crimson and gold appointments. Miss Carter, with her boundless enthusiasm, brought greetings from Alpha State, conducted the initiation, and, in her own inimitable way, managed to inspire all present with a desire to understand and serve in promoting the goals and aims of Delta Kappa Gamma.



March 26, 1938
• 1938:

• Cottle
• Dickens
• Kent
• King
• Motley

• 1948:
• Crosby

• Alta Cassie
Virginia Elliot
Mildred Holt
Lillie Gentry
Johnnie Weaver, Honorary

• Thelma Logan
Opal Thomas
Clota Engleman
Marie Kelley

• Dess Stubbs
Thressia Godfrey
Dot B Jones
Margaret Elliot

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Gamma Eta Chapter included Cottle, Dickens, Kent, King, and Motley Counties. Crosby County was added in 1948. Those initiated at this meeting were Alta Cassie, Virginia Elliot, Mildred Holt, and Lillie Gentry as active members and Johnnie Weaver as an honorary member. The chapter was kept open for a time after organization, and members later initiated were counted as charter members: Thelma Logan, Opal Thomas, Clota Engleman, and Marie Kelley. Three teachers from Paducah transferred into Gamma Eta: Dess Stubbs, Thressia Godfrey, and Dot B. Jones. Margaret Elliot transferred from Borger. This concluded the charter members of Gamma Eta. Margaret Elliot became the first president. Her first yearly report showed 12 active members and one honorary member. 



March 26, 1938
•Programs

•Study Constitution
•Committee Work
•Establishing Chapter
•Tea for Women 

Teachers

•Inventory
•3 Candlesticks
•$10.40 Scholarship Fund
•$13.80 General Fund

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The new chapter’s first meeting was held in the home of Mrs. Weaver in Spur on April 5, 1938. The programs included study of the constitution, required committee work, groundwork necessary to establish a chapter, and a tea for women teachers in the area. Equipment consisted of three candlesticks. Money on hand was $10.40 in the scholarship fund and $13.80 in the general fund. The chapter won the attendance-mileage award at the Regional meeting held in Plainview, which added a new candlestick to its equipment inventory. Candlesticks and bowls were added to the inventory through attendance awards at regional meetings. Gamma Eta sent three candle holders, a brass bowl, and gavel to a new chapter in Missouri in 1974. The beautiful handmade bannesr that we use today were presented to Gamma Eta by Margaret Barrett in 1988.It was recorded that Margaret Elliot worked very hard to bring all members to understand Delta Kappa Gamma and to organize and execute the work according to Delta Kappa Gamma plans. Due to Miss Elliot’s efforts, Gamma Eta had a good foundation, and, as current members of The Delta Kappa Gamma Society International and Gamma Eta, we owe a debt of gratitude to Miss Elliot for her leadership.



1940
•Challenges
•“Don’t give up the ship. Never say dye, use 
Rit.”

•Second meeting in 1947-1949

Presenter
Presentation Notes
1940 presented challenges to the young chapter. Our nation was deeply embedded in World War II. Gas rationing and lack of new cars affected the members’ attendance at meetings. Only two years old, Gamma Eta was at the risk of disbanding. Once again, Texas State Executive Secretary, Eula Lee Carter, met with Gamma Eta members during their October meeting to bolster their spirits and encouraged them to hang on to their chapter. In a letter to Gamma Eta President Virginia Elliot dated April 11, 1940, Ms. Carter said, “Don’t give up the ship, never say dye, use RIT.” She wrote, “I am making a date with you for October. At that time I am coming your way and going to reorganize your chapter.” Her three-page letter continued, “Please send me a list of your members. In early fall, we will issue some new invitations—I’ll send them out for you—and we will all rally to the call of loyalty. So keep the banner of Gamma Eta high.” Her letter was finished with, “Don’t think of quitting—we will never let you do that. Lots of love and keep your chin up. Yours for recovery, Eula Lee Carter.” It is recorded that Ms. Carter made another visit to encourage Gamma Eta during the 1947-1949 biennium.



Purpose 1
•Six Local Counties
•Regional Meetings
•State Conventions
•National Conventions
•Southwest Conferences
• International Conventions
• International Travel

To unite women educators of the world in a genuine 
spiritual fellowship.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As Gamma Eta’s first chapter president, Margaret Elliot set the standards of understanding the vision, mission, and purposes of Delta Kappa Gamma. We want to show you the proof of that success through this synopsis of Gamma Eta’s 80-year life span. From March 26, 1938, through March 24, 2018, Gamma Eta has served as a unified chapter of women teachers from six counties, providing local, regional, state, national, and, international support of women educators.  Gamma Eta has a rich history of supporting all levels of this organization. Regional meetings were held and attended regularly with Gamma Eta winning attendance awards almost every year. The Regional meeting of October, 1951, was held in Spur with Gamma Eta serving as hostess to 76 members of six chapters.The same holds true for state conventions with attendance being documented throughout the 80 years of our life. National conventions were held regularly until we received our International status during the 1956-1958 biennium. In 1950, Lula Forbis represented Gamma Eta at the National Convention in Dallas, serving as a hostess to Louisiana delegates. Margaret Elliot and Betty Wells attended the National Convention in Hawaii in 1955. Gamma Eta did have a few members attend the early international conventions. Three members traveled to Dallas for the International Golden Anniversary. Former member Nancy Hall has represented Gamma Eta at several International conventions. We have the opportunity to attend the International Convention in Austin this summer.And what about the international fellowship? Janie Wigley proved how close we really are by traveling abroad and meeting face-to-face with members overseas.



Purpose 2
•Gamma Eta Chapter Achievement Awards
•Gamma Eta “Loving Angel”
•State Achievement Award

• Margaret Elliot
• Debbi Ball

•Golden Rose Award
• Sharon McDougle

•1967-Sadie Smith’s painting

To honor women who have given or who evidence a 
potential for distinctive service in any field of education.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Women teachers have been honored for their service, dedication, and passion in different ways through this organization. Beginning in 1970, Gamma Eta has presented 27 chapter achievement awards for outstanding service to Gamma Eta Chapter. In October 2010, Cheryl Hindman proposed to recognize members at each meeting that have done something special for our chapter. The first “Loving Angel” was presented to Donna Anderson and continues to be passed from member to member today. The Texas State Organization has been presenting a State Achievement Award since 1948. At the state convention in Galveston in 1959, that award was presented to Miss Margaret Elliot, our chapter’s first president. In 2017, it was presented to Debbi Ball. The state’s Golden Rose Award began in 1993. During the 2016 TSO Convention, our current chapter president and Area XII Coordinator, Sharon McDougle, was presented that award. An unusual honor came from a former member, Sadie Smith, in 1967. One of her paintings was selected for hanging in the International Headquarters Building. We will have to check it out in Austin to see if it is still there.



Purpose 3
•DKG Golden Gift Leadership Management Seminar

• Nancy Hall
•TSO Leadership Seminar

• Debbi Ball
• Cheryl Hindman
• Janie Wigley
• Sharon McDougle

To advance the professional interest and position of 
women in education.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Members of Gamma Eta have taken advantage of multiple venues to advance their professional interest and their position in education. The Delta Kappa Gamma Society International supports a Leadership Management Seminar through the Golden Gift Fund. Nancy Hall was a recipient and completed the Leadership Management Seminar.TSO’s Leadership Seminar is held one weekend during the month of February of odd numbered years of each state biennium. The seminar is designed to supplement and enhance leadership, communication, and management skills of TSO members. It provides opportunities for professional and personal growth and is beneficial to both the individual member and the Society. Gamma Eta has had five members who were chosen through the application process to participate in these seminars: Debbi Ball, Cheryl Hindman, Janie Wigley, and Sharon McDougle. All five members have reported outstanding activities that truly enhanced their leadership skills, sharing those skills through their chapter, this organization, their schools, and their communities.



Purpose 4
•100% of member voters
•National Headquarters Building Fund
•Annie Webb Blanton’s portrait frame
•Texas State Organization Headquarters Fund

To initiate, endorse and support desirable legislation or 
other suitable endeavors in the interests of education and 

women educators.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One of Gamma Eta’s many projects was keeping members informed of local, state, and federal legislation, using the privilege of voting on key issues that affected education and women educators. Projects were described in documents beginning in the 1950-52 biennium. One of the key projects was one named “100% of member voters.” Gamma Eta members continue to work diligently through Gamma Eta and other professional organizations to promote positive legislation for education and educators. Throughout the years, programs have been established through Gamma Eta members to invite a variety of legislators to discuss key legislation issues and answer questions. We have also utilized our own community and school personnel to learn more about issues that affect all of us throughout families and schools.Delta Kappa Gamma has also endeavored to continue the strong legacy left by our founders in maintaining a devoted organization in building education and women educators around the world. Gamma Eta has helped in building the International Headquarters in Austin and the Texas State Headquarters in Denton. During the 1954-56 biennium, Gamma Eta made a whopping contribution of $10.00 to the National Headquarters Building Fund. We giggle now, but when I entered that $10 into the Inflation Calculator, it amounted to $91.64 in 2018. But the biggest news  is that Gamma Eta learned that it was the first contribution received on the National Headquarters Building Fund and duly noted, “a rare distinction for a small chapter.” Another contribution was made to State Headquarters to assist in framing Annie Webb Blanton’s picture. When it became time to establish a headquarters for the Texas State Organization, Gamma Eta rallied to the call, contributing donations to that building fund. 



Purpose 5
•State Scholarships
•Grants in Aid
•Recruitment Grants

To endow scholarships to aid outstanding women 
educators in pursuing graduate study and to grant 

fellowships to non-member women educators.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Gamma Eta members have been assisted with scholarships and grants to promote their professional development. We have also assisted future teachers with their collegiate education through Grants-in-Aid.  Seven members of Gamma Eta have received state scholarships. Nelle Francis, a member initiated in 1940, received the Annie Webb Blanton Scholarship. She completed her doctorate at Texas University. Virginia Elliot Williams was awarded the Lalla M. Odom scholarship for summer study at Texas Woman’s University in 1958. Nancy Hall was a Short-term recipient of Julia Hubbell-Ruby Terrell Lomax Scholarship. Anna McArthur, Lila Hoobler, Pam Cook, Cristy McClenny, and Donna Anderson also received state scholarships. Janie Wigley was awarded a grant for her travel overseas where she met with DKG sisters in their homes and communities. Balances for the Grants-in-Aid fund are recorded beginning in 1954, but no early recipients were named. The first documentation of a grant-in-aid award was made to Margaret Elliot in 1965. The chapter gave her $100 to use for the Spur Library, which was having a difficult time surviving. Individual recipients that we do have documented are:Marilyn Treat Trabold, Crosbyton;Anna McArthur, McAdoo;Jimmye Taylor, Paducah;Reba Brown,Yolanda Campbell, Stephanie Mayfield, Patton Springs; 2 awardsElisha Ball Reese, Spur, Assistant Principal of Frenship High School;Kadi Jo White, Spur;Cheryl Davis, Matador;Daresa Young;Kristi Arnold Tidmore, Jayton, a current kindergarten teacher in Jayton; Heather Turner Blount, Matador, Education Specialist, Career & Technology Education, ESC17;and Drew Baker Humphreys, former elementary teacher at Spur ISD.



Purpose 6
• Area Coordinators
• State Committee Members

• Bylaws & Rules
• Ceremonies
• Communications
• Leadership
• Legislation
• Membership
• Necrology
• Personal Growth & Services
• Professional Affairs
• Programs & Service Projects
• Scholarship
• Technology

• State Committee Chairs
• Early Regional Meetings
• TSO Convention Committee

To stimulate the personal and professional growth of 
members and to encourage their participation in 

appropriate programs of action

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Gamma Eta members have stimulated their personal and professional growth through higher-level activities through Delta Kappa Gamma. Gamma Eta is proud of the fact that four of our members have served as area coordinators for the Texas State Organization: Debbi Ball, Cheryl Hindman, Janie Wigley, and Sharon McDougle. We anticipate others following their footsteps.  Gamma Eta membership have also provided service to twelve Texas state committees: Bylaws & Rules, Ceremonies, Communications, Leadership Seminar, Legislation, Membership, Necrology, Personal Growth & Services, Professional Affairs, Programs, Programs & Service Projects, Scholarship, and Technology. During this state biennium, we have two State Committee Chairs: Debbi Ball on Technology and Janie Wigley on Global Awareness.Setting the stage for leadership, Margaret Elliot served as Director of the Regional Conference in Borger in 1959.The 85th Texas State Convention was held in Lubbock in 2014. Gamma Eta was, again, well represented in leadership. Debbi Ball served as convention co-chair, Cheryl Hindman as Registrar, and Janie Wigley as Publicity Chair. Other members serving on the convention steering committee were Donna Anderson, K-Dee Anderson, Linda Spurgin, Brenda Karr, Cristy McClenny, Sharon McDougle, Rhea Melton, Vivian Morris, Chelsea Read, Vicki Sellers, Lindy Stafford, Patsy Weems, and Jean Williams



Purpose 7
To inform the members of current economic, social, 

political and educational issues so that they may 
participate effectively in a world society.

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC-ND

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Through the years, a variety of programs have provided legislative speakers for the members, helping them stay informed of local, state, and federal legislation on the table. Programs have been provided offering state and local representatives to address current issues concerning education and local issues. Our legislation committee is diligent in reminding us of key issues on the ballot and sparking conversation and discussion on what needs to be done. Gamma Eta members work through other professional organizations in providing information to everyone. 

http://www.missmeliss.com/2014/12/caffeine-free-justice/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/


More Information
• Sister/Sister members

• Virgina Elliot Williams and Margaret Elliot
• Ray Martin and Fern Martin
• Linda Spurgin and Sammie Brakebill
• K-Dee Anderson and Joy O’Steen

• Mother/Daughter members
• Johnnie Weaver and Margaret Barrett
• Jean Williams and Debbi Ball
• Debbi Ball and Elisha Reese
• Donna Anderson and K-Dee Anderson
• Donna Anderson and Joy O’Steen
• Marlene Wellman and Karen Rothwell
• Terri Koch and Tiffany Mitchell

• Mother/Daughter/Granddaughter members
• Jean Williams / Debbi Ball / Elisha Reese

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Yes, Gamma Eta has been diligent in meeting the seven purposes of The Delta Kappa Gamma Society International. But there is more to this chapter; more that definitely brings our relationship to a true family situation. We are built from women educators that are passionate about students and our schools in neighboring counties. We have held each other close through celebration, through challenges, and through struggle. When Mary Rowlette served as Alpha State President during the 1979-1981 biennium, she recognized mother/daughter membership. Gamma Eta is rich in the legacy of having mothers, daughters, granddaughters, and sisters within our membership. We have had four sister/sister membership, seven mother/daughter memberships, and one mother/daughter/granddaughter membership in our history. We are honored to have five of these still active today: Sisters K-Dee Anderson and Joy O’Steen, Donna Anderson along with her two daughters, K-Dee and Joy; Jean Williams and her daughter, Debbi Ball; and newly initiated Terri Koch and her daughter Tiffany Mitchell.



More Information
• March of Dimes
• Future Teachers of America chapters in our schools
• Assisting Hurricane Katrina refugees
• Senior Care Centers
• Sammy Baugh Children's Home, Jayton, TX
• Mark Williams’ books to chapter schools
• Kids Kubbies to chapter schools
• Buddy Bears-Texas Department of Public Safety and County Law Enforcement
• Girlstown, USA
• Foreign Educators’ Fund
• National Headquarters Building Fund in
• Teacher Recruitment
• Hose for Japanese Widows
• Lubbock State School

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Service for Gamma Eta has come in many forms. As I read through the individual histories of each biennium, I was moved by the quality of the projects to address the needs of that time for the schools and the communities. I think back to Purpose #1: To unite women educators of the world in a genuine spiritual fellowship. Gamma Eta sisters have united into strong relationships that move pass the regular competition of our school activities, addressing the needs of our schools, our students, and our communities. Here is a list of projects that have been set and accomplished by the membership of this chapter.



Happy80th Birthday
Leading Women Educators

Impacting Education 
Worldwide

Presenter
Presentation Notes
80 years old. Through those 80 years, 184 women educators have made their mark on Delta Kappa Gamma Society International through their membership in Gamma Eta. We have moved from the formal tea parties with long gowns, gloves and hats, candlesticks on the tables, fresh roses all around, to a salad dinner with friends and sisters from all over the state. We honor those twelve ladies who came together to form Gamma Eta on that March day in 1938. Alpha Sigma of Lubbock was our hostess that day, as they along with other chapters and Eula Lee Carter birthed a new chapter. We applaud the foresight of Eula Lee Carter and other state officers in encouraging this chapter to “not abandon the ship and remain strong.”And remain strong they did. There is no way to truly document in this presentation the difference we as educators and Delta Kappa Gamma members have made to students that have passed through our classrooms, read the books that we presented to libraries encouraging them to stay strong against bullies, hold a teddy bear made from a simple towel when afraid of their circumstances with the law enforcement, or held a pen or pencil in their hand provided from a basket of goodies that was presented to their teacher. We are Gamma Eta. We are The Delta Kappa Gamma Society International. And we are Leading Women Educators, Impacting Education Worldwide. Happy birthday, Gamma Eta.



Birthday Song This is the birthday,
This is the birthday
Of Gamma Eta Chapter,
Of Gamma Eta Chapter.

This is the birthday,
This is the birthday,
Gamma Eta Chapter
Is 80 years old!
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